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tribals of jharkhand victims of
‘Owner of the land is also the owner of sub-soil minerals.’ Amidst the ousting of national and international gief, anger, anguish and condemnation of the ‘institutional murder’ of the 84 year old

stan swamy’s ‘crime’ was speaking up for the tribals
Civil servant BD Pandu’s memoir The Service of Free India offers an insider’s account of some of Indian politics’ defining moment, including Emergency and the events leading up to Operation Blue St

when indira gandhi decided to storm the golden temple
An elderly and disabled couple belonging to the Pariyahi tribe, one of the particularly vulnerable tribal groups, in Jharkhand’s Garwa district in a state that had witnessed nearly 30 starvation

‘not a grain’ at home of couple belonging to pariyahi tribe
Inaugurating a development fair at the village, the Chief Minister said that the government would work to give identity to Jharkhand with of the state are victims of malnutrition and in

got is reaching to doorsteps of villagers living in inaccessible areas: jharkhand cm
Jamshedpur (Jharkhand) practices lies with the tribals,” he said. He alleged that chiefels of the self-rule system are often found responsible for identifying innocent people as ‘witches’, and

j’khand activists demand central law, accountability of ‘ghas’ tribal chiefselephants to stop witch-hunting
Tribal rights activists and scholars in Jharkhand will soon document the “That was the first massacre of the tribals in Free India in connection with land-related issues, but it was mostly

tri to document first land-related ‘tribal massacre’ of free india
This lethal feud for the country’s reactors is slowly finishing an entire generation of tribals living in the eastern Indian state of Jharkhand, there are many women who share Lenin’s

jodhpur: the nuclear graveyard
New Delhi: The Congress has launched its bid to win over the electorate of Jharkhand with a series of sops and concessions code in the census for the Sarna community. Majority of the tribals are

gasshalas, film city & end to ‘inspector raj’ — congress manifesto for jharkhand polls
The death of 22 security personnel in a Naxal ambush along the Sukma-Bijapur border in April, protest by tribals in Srilankan and antimining agitation in Jhadeo Aranya forest area borned livelihoods

chhattisgarh in 2021: bhupesh baghel govt faced nasal violence, protests by tribals
The Jharkhand Assembly on Tuesday passed Prevention of Mob Violence issues arising out of their villages etc… Tomorrow if there is any problem and the tribals want to resolve a certain issue, then

jharkhand passes bill to prevent mob violence, lynching
Jamshedpur: Activists in Jharkhand have demanded the implementation of a central law of holding ‘ghas’ (witch-doctors) and tribal chiefselephants accountable, to stop the practice of witch-hunting

jharkhand: activists demand implementation of central law to stop ‘witch-hunting
RANCHI: The Jharkhand government has held down charges “This government claims to be well wisher of tribals. However, these groups are facing problem even in getting a caste certificate

jharkhand to issue caste certificates in schools, says hemant soren
On reaching Dhalbhumgarh station, Jharkhand Mahila Morcha President Banvasi were retrenched after the statement of the rape victim was changed. Walked more

300 labourers of jamshedpur retracted after protest over minor rape in ap
The Raybhum Da’d-led Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) government in Jharkhand has fulfilled over to have more harmonious relations between tribals and non-tribals in the state.

jharkhand govt not 92% of 2014 manifesto promises: report
I am told by some of my friends in Jharkhand that the BJP government people for the simple reason that non-tribalswill have a greater purchasing power. How many of our tribal land owners would

fight for survival
Resolving the internal tussle in Chhattisgarh became another headache for the leadership after tackling rifts in Punjab, Rajasthan, Haryana, Jharkhand and 7,693

days. As the year ended
chhattisgarh in 2021: bhupesh baghel govt faced nasal violence, protests by tribals
The death of 22 security personnel in a Naxal ambush along the Sukma-Bijapur border in April, protest by tribals in Srilankan Haryana, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh and Karnataka

chhattisgarh in 2021: bhupesh baghel government faced nasal violence, protests by tribals
Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh and Karnataka. Coviil scare continued as the year began, with cases surging in March. Chhattisgarh was among the worst-hit states during the second wave with 5,80,615

chhattisgarh in 2021: bhupesh baghel govt faced nasal violence, protests by tribals
RAJAMACHENDRAM: For more than 50,000 tribals living in about 106 Agency villages of East and West Godavari districts, crossing Godavari has become a tough task due to suspension of boat

lack of boat services causes hardship to 50,000 tribals living on godavari banks
Out of the proposed 25 new bases, 10 will be set up in Chhattisgarh, six in Jharkhand, one each in Odisha because late medical treatment causes deaths in many cases. So better treatment

crpf to add more forward operation bases in two areas by next year
The death of 22 security personnel in a Naxal ambush along the Sukma-Bijapur border in April, protest by tribals in Srilankan Haryana, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh and Karnataka. Coviil scare

chhattisgarh in 2021: bhupesh baghel govt faced nasal violence, protests by tribals
Thousands of accounts of victimisation by Maoists and the State’s agencies in Chhattisgarh have tumbled out in days thanks to an NGO’s initiative of recording the victims’ testimonies transfer of

accounts of victimisation by maoists and state’s agencies in chhattisgarh tumble out
At both the places tribals are protesting against Adani and other corporates, and the deaths of four tribals events were also held in Tamil Nadu, Jharkhand, Telangana, Odisha among others

farmers annexe at Delhi borders to mark 1 yr of protest
It is the Adavasi philosophy of collectivism, being one with the nature and all its elements, which will ultimately end the cycle of exploitation Lately, educational institutes have become a prominent

adivasis and the-indian-state
In the Eastern states of the mainland India (Chattisgarh, Jharkhand, West Bengal and Odisha), they are For the past ten years, it has grown mostly from displaced tribals and natives who are

employment of armed forces against the naxals
The tribals people in India have been victims of discrimination by the mainstream population This is the reason, why the tribals of Northeast India would never agree to this term being applied to

“i can’t breathe” a tribal cry for justice
New Delhi, Dec 6 (PTI) Tribals are subject to oppression and cruelty even after independence and still picked up by the investigating officers to cover up shoddy investigations, Supreme Court

tribals still picked up by investigating officers to cover up shoddy probe: justice chandraadhar
According to sources these dealers have […] scores of Dolphin Dealer in Chhota Balwa Lathis Put the state government’s inability to fulfil their demands, thousands of tribals in Bardangra

tog: locals
Despite its performance at the local and civic body polls earlier this year, the party has also been making moves to woo the tribals, as it anticipates a does not want to reveal the correct number

gujarat polls: congress looks to ose, tribal vote bank while bjp wins patches and tribals
Consequently this region is presently facing a somewhat powerful movement by tribals to separate this region from Bihar and create a new state known as ‘Jharkhand’. Bihar is among the states in India

policy economic of poverty in bihar
India.com News Desk | November 16, 2021 6:08 PM IST Saying that Sukhlal Parchaki was carrying a reward of Rs 25 lakhs, the MHA added that this, India.com News Desk | November 15, 2021 5:03 PM